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Technical and Bibliographic Notes/Notes techniques et bibliographiques

The Institute has attempted to obtain the best
original copy available for filming. Features of this
copy which may be bibliographically unique
which may alter any of the images in the
reproduction, or which may significantly change
the usual method of filming, are checked below.

D Coloured covers/
Couverture de couieur

Covers damaged/
Couverture endommagee

Covers restored and/or laminated/
Couverture restaur^e et/ou peiliculde

Cover title missing/
Le titre de couverture manque

I

1 Coloured maps/
Cartes gdographiques en couleur

>r than blue

autre que blaue ou noire)

ir illustrations/

Planches et/ou illustrations en couieur

d with other material/
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Coloured plates and/or illustrations/

Bound with other material/
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Tight binding may cause shadows or distortion
along interior margin/
La re Mure serree peut causer de I'ombre ou de la

distorsion le long de la marge interieure

Blank leaves added during restoration may
appear within the text. Whenever possible, these
have been omitted from filming/
II se peut que certaines pages blanches ajout^es
lors dune restauration apparaiasent dans le texte,
mais, lorsque cela dtait possible, ces pages n'ont
pas 6t6 film^es.

Additional comments:/
Commentaires supplementaires;

L'Institut a microfilme le meilleur exemplaire
qu'il lui a ete possible de se procurer. Leo details
de cet exemplaire qui sont peut-etre uniques du
point de vue bibliographique, qui peuvent modifier
une image reproduite, ou qui peuvent exiger une
modification dans la m^thode normale de filmage
sont indiqu^s ci-dessous.

I

I Coloured pages/
Pages de couleur

Pages damaged/
Pages endommagees

n Pages restored and/or laminated/
Pages restaurees et/ou pelliculees
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I I
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Showthrough/
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Only edition available/
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Quality of print varies/

I I

Includes supplementary material/

I

I Only edition available/

Pages wholly or partially obscured by errata
slips, tissues, etc., have been refilmed to
ensure the best possible image/
Les pages totalement ou partiellement
obscurcies par un feuillet d'errata, une pelure,
etc., ont 6t6 fi!m6es d nouveau de facon a
obtenir la meilleure image possible.

This item is filmed at the reduction ratio checked below/
Ce document est film6 au taux de reduction indiqu^ ci-drssous.
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The copy filmed here has been reproduced tnanks
to the generosity of:

D. B. Weldon Library

University of Western Ontario
(Regional IHIstory Room)

The images appearing here are the best quality
possible considering the condition and legibility

of the oriyinal copy and in keeping with the
filming contract specifications.

Original copies in printed paper covers are filmed
beginning with the front cover and ending on
the last page with a printed or illustrated impres-
sion, or the back cover when appropriate. All

other original copies are filmed beginning on the
first page with a printed or illustrated impres-
sion, and ending on the last page with a printed
or illustrated impression.

The last recorded frame on each microfiche
shall contain the symbol —^(meaning "CON-
TINUED"), or the symbol V (meaning "END"),
whichever applies.

Maps, plates, charts, etc.. may be filmed at
different reduction ratios. Those too large to be
entirely included in one exposure are filmed
beginning in the upper left hand corner, left to
right and top to bottom, as many frames as
required. The following diagrams illustrate the
method:

1 2 3

L'exemplaire fllm^ fut reproduit grice ^ la

g^n^rositi de:

D. B. Weldon Library

University of Western Ontario
(Regional History Room)

Lea images suivantes ont 6t6 reproduites avec le
plus grand soin, compte tenu de la condition at
da la nettet^ de l'exemplaire film^, et en
conformity avec lea conditions du contrat de
flimage.

Lea exemplaires originaux dont la couverture an
papier est imprim^ sont filmis en commengant
par le premier plat et en terminant soit par la

derniire page qui comporte une empreinta
d'Impreasion ou d'illustration. soit par le second
plat, salon le cas. Toua les autres exemplaires
origiriaux sont film^s en commen^ant par la

premiere page qui comporte une empreinte
d'impresaion ou d'illustration et en terminjnt par
la derniire page qui comporte une telle
empreinte.

Un des symboles suivants apparaitra sur la

demidre image de cheque microfiche, seion le
cas: le symbols —^ signifie "A SUIVRE ", le

symbols V signifie "FIN".

Les cartes, planches, tableaux, etc., peuvent atre
flimte d des taux de rMuction diff^rents.
Lorsquo le document est trop grand pour dtre
reproduit en un seul cliche, il est filmd d partir
de Tangle supirieur gauche, de gauche dt droite,
et do haut en baa, en prenant le nombre
d'images nicessaire. Las diagrammes suivants
illuatrent la m^thode.

1 2 3
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LADIES ! Do you want a good girl ? If so, use the FREE PRESS want column.

•i^

^''J'lfo'^t''' j^TL- LEADi^ij Plumber?.
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'LODdODPtg, &L11I10. Co.)



If it is worth the space, the FREE PRESS has it.

eeumsel7"
LONDON, ONT.

First-Class in all Appointments.

SPECIAL RATES FOR KOMPANIES.

CHA8. W. DAVIS,
Proprietor,

Mr. Beacon

—

Wni Chicago women seem to
l)e very fond of divorce ?

Mrs. Wabash—No, indeed. We do not
care for the divorce. It is the alimony we
want.

•X\\X\\X\\VX\^\V;vV!XS\N\\V!X\*KV*V^V^

Facts Worth Knowing. | THE GREATEST ATTRACTION.

There are 2 754 ianf^iiai^es.

A siiaare mile contains 640 acres.
A barrel of rice weighs 600 ])ounds.
A barrel of flower weighs 196 pounds.
A barrel of jiork weighs 200 ]iounds
A firkin of Imlter weighs 56 paunds
The first steel pen was made in 1830.
A span is ten and seven-eighlh inches.
A hand (horse measure) is foui inches
Watches were first constructed in 1476.
The first lucifer match was made in 1829.
The tlrst horse railroad wa^ built in 1826-7.
The average human life is thirty-one years.
Modern neeciles first came into use in 1545.
Space has a temperature of 2oedegrees below

zero.

The first newspaper was published in Eng-
land in 1588.
The fust newspaper advertisement appeared

in 1652.

Measure 2C9 feet on each side and you will

have a square acre within an inch.

THE SMART BOY.

''What are you doing, Freddie?" said the
painfully smart boy's uncle.

" Drawin' pictures on my slate."
" What is this supposed to represent ?"

" A loc motive '

" Hut why don't you draw the cars?"
" Why—er--the locomotive draws the cars."

I

I

I

I

i

I

A TESTIMONIAL.

For years I was a sufferer from terrible
eruptions. Six weeks ago I began using Dr.
DuH's specific. It has so thoroughly eradicated
all ihe humor from my blood tliat I read Punch
weekly wi;h pleasure.

Wool

WHY HE GOT THE FLUTE.

"How ilo you like your new flat ?

Van Pelt—All right, except that the man
across the hall is learning to play the flute

Wool— A'ou ought to get an accordion
\'an I'elt-I did ; that's why he got the

flute.

Australian Bushmen are the least intelligent
of the human race.

my

IN DOUBT ..1.0JT LUXURIES.

Her Father — Suppose you marry
daughter, can you keep her ?

Mer Adorer -I can provide her with food
and clothes but I don't know about evading
the divorce laws.

Find your FORTUNE in lucl<y

•iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii«iiiiiiiiiiiaaii!t

Investment bonds guaranteed by the Santo Domingo Guaranty Co.
Allotments take place monthly, and are p.ayable in U S. gold coin in sums of $160 000

$40,000. $20,000, etc * ".v'wu,

5,692 bonds paid monthly, aggregating $574,880. Subscription fees, $10, $5, $2 $1
50c. and 25c. Apply to Local Agents, or address,

f t v »

ANTONIO MORA,
City of Santo Domingo, Santo Domingo.

If you want anything, advertise in the FREE PRESS.

f

t
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If you want to sell, advertise in the FREE PRESS.

^HBpI^G^AMME^
-m

T
HE primary idea of this Programme is, of course, to

enlighten the audience as to the personnel of the

artists taking part in the performances, incidentally

to serve as a guide to the plot of the piece, and

generally to give such inform ition as will tend to the

enjoyment of the auditor.

Reading matter of a miscellaneous nature, is how-

ever, lil)erally supplied, that may he perused with

interest and advantage. Quips and Quirks give zest

to the solid matter, as sauces do to meats, but there

is a fund of information in the advertisements that

may l)e seriously considered with profit.

The juiblishers are prept red to attend to all

business in the way of general and special advertising.

Respectfully,

BELTON & ROOTE,
Advertising Agents.

•* REMD KND REFL-ECT.f^

DOORS open for matinees at 2 p. m. ; curtain rises at 2.30 p. ni.

Evenings.—Doors open at 7.30, and curtain rises at 8.15 p. ni. sliari).

Tickets can he reserved two days in advance without extra charge.

Office open from 9 a. m. to 9 p. m.

wSeats can be secured by mail, telegraph or telephone. 'I elephone 732.

Physicians are recjuested to register at the Jiox Office, leaving seat number, as

this will enable Ushers to find them, if called for, without disturbing the audience.

Children in arms not admitted to evening performances. ChiMren three years

old or over full price.

I^atrons will confer a favor by reporting to the management any incivility or

inattention on the part of the employees, and annoyances of any nature.

If the individual members of an audience would stop to think for just an instant,

they would undoubtedly ai)preciate the fact that the habit of rising from their

seat and leaving the theatre before the curtain falls, is a most annoying one, and
one that should be stopped. We therefore beg our audiences to kindly remain

in their seats until the close of the performance.

Carriages can be ordered at the Kox Office or of the Chief Usher.

For all lost articles apply at Kox Office.

It is strange, but there is a class of people that seem to take an intense delight

in bespattering the floor with tobacco juice, and in being boisterous and using

profane language. 'I'hese people sliould know at once that the courts authorize

their immediate expulsion, should the nian.igement see fit to exercise its rights.

To-morrow's FREE PRESS will tell the truth about to-night's entertainment.
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Remember
y/iis is the only ' Music
House" 7vest of Toronto
that carries CTeryt/iiiijr

known to the Music
Trade in Stock, and that

importi all their Small
Musical Instruments
and Merchandise direct

from the manufacturers
in the European Maikets,
thereby savinj^;; discounts,

middle-dealers' profits

double duties, and givini^>-

our customers the benefit

of this saviui;.

Sheet riusic.
We carfy a T'ery lar^i^c

Stock of Music, consist-

ing of Peters, Augener,
Litloff Editions Ger-
man, English, American
and Canadian Publica-
tions. The Latest Music
received as published.

riusic Books.
Instruction Books of

all kinds. Vocal, In-
strumental and Dance
Folios of all kinds, at

lowest prices.

Strings
""•^ Fittings.
This Department of

ours is the best and most
complete of any in Lon-
don, and we guarantee
our Strings for all In-

struments.

PIANOS. Headquar^
The " IVilliaiiis Pianos" are used exclu-
sively in this '' (irand Ofera House,"
and in all of tlie Principal Consei-7<a-

tories and Colleges of Music in Canada.

PIANOS.
7'he " II illiams Pianos ' are endorsed by
the best authorities in the World, Can-
ada's Greatest Ai lists, and London's
Pest ALusicians and Teachers

PIANOS.
The '" Williai/is I'lanos' have four points
of suferiority : "Pureness and Sweet-
ness of Tone " ''Scientific Construction,"
"Durability " and Beauty of Finish.'"

PIANOS.
The " llilliams Pianos have been a-ivard-
ed more ''Diplomas'' and " Azvards"
than any two makers combined.

\

PIANOS.
We can offer you better value in Pianos
than any dealer or firm, and on easy
terms of payments.

PIANOS.
Never mmd wliat other dealers or agents
may say against "Williams Pianos,"
but come and see for yourself.

'/'he " Williams' Pianos" are strictly '^First-

class Lnstruments," &= warrantedas such.

Organs.
ALL KINDS. ALL PRICES.

EASY Terms.

Violins.
WOLFF BROS.,

AMERICAN,
I

GERMAN,
I ANO OTHER*.

I

Prices, -9^.00 to ilM.WJ.

Guitars.
WASHBURN, LAKESIDE,

BRUNO, ARION,

MARIIN, and others.

Prices, *•)'.(«' to */('0.«».

Banjos.
Stewart,

DOBSON,
Columbia,

4

—

. Tremont.
Prices, ^-1.00 to 97r>.00.

yV\andolins .

WASHBURN,
AMERICAN,
GERMAN.

Prices,', »r>.oo to %r,o.oo.

pipe Organs.

BEST MADE IN CANADA.

171 ^Dandas Street® 171
J. A. CRODEK, Manager.

1^ The Piano used in this Opera House is a "WILLIAMS,"

I

c. .

5
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FREE PRESS is read by everybody who wants news. See that you get It. s
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London, Ont.

^^w^MmMM^mMm^ i^

gliAY AND I^LAYBI^S. SAJHUI^DAY, UoV. lOlUH.

TVYKTINEE HND NIGHT.

CEO
/nii^ST^Eks

Under llic iiKina^'ciiicnt of \V. II. A, Cronkiiitk, in an entirely new and original Minstrel

I'arce Comedy, in two acts, by Frank Dumont, entitled,

ffiammolj

- LliVer'iJ.r

Hacks, Coupes, Victorias

A"^ Light Livery

ALWAYS ON HAND.

TELEPHONE 436.

Orders Ijiven to Usiiers Promptly Attended to.

If you see it in the FREE PRESS, it is worth reading.
-a



The FREE PRESS has two editions dally Mornlnpr and Evening.

0. JaiARElfltE.

OPPOSITE OPERA HOUSE,

372 Richmond Street.

p7e I ailopipii

Phone 1027.

Boots, Shoes,

Rubbers.

145 DUHDflS STREET, liONDON, ONT.

(3. S. Bf^own
has deculed to sell his splendid

stuck of

BOOTS, SHOES, RUBBERS,
SLIPPERS,

OVERQAITERS, ETC.,
nl prices lower than paid wholesale ho^l^es for

such yoods.

77(i,s is uniloiifitedli/ the best slock of the

latest styles in AMERICAN and
CAXADIAN FISK FOOTWEAR
ever offered to Ihc Citizens of London.

ALL THE NEWEST FALL AND WINTER
POODS OF THE HIGHEST GRADE,

at astonishingly low prices.

<M'K STOCK is too large. We must recliicc- it rapid-
ly. We want money. The puhlic require good,
serviceahle, fashionahle footwear, and can •ave at
least thirty-live per cent, by purchasing from us

Extra Bargains in LADIES' and GENTS' DUESS
and EVENING SHOES.

THIS IS A GENUINE SALE.
CALL AND BE CONVINCED.

IE WW s^ ®

JI70S. I^ou/e,

"!il!!""llillllll|i|!!lll!:illilllli!il!lllillll!

I

^m\^^ Tailoifing

I
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18Z DUNDAS Sit.

[^ine, ]y[c[)onald
&

Go.

MANUFACTURERS

The RepoFtB" 5g.

AND —

Eleielo, lOe.

UNEQUALLED

|@iRS.

1

What everybody says must be true,-" The FREE PRESS is the Best.
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Gentlemen ! If you want help, remember the best medium is the FREE PRESS. 7

MILNE, SPITTAL& CO.
MAKERS OF

-7=^Of^=^ flNE
/rA SOLICIT YOUR rAI RONACK.
WE aUAKANi'KE YOU SATISI-ACTION.

fURS

flo Oid Sto(;l(! Euerytl^iijiJ flew! ' "^v3 gTwijgT

PROGRAMME Continued from Page 5.

^c ^W^ '• OF •• C}i;^R;«CTERg %•

Upton Trolley f Sporty Lawyers from ^ Cicorge Thatcher
Chuuncey Driscoll ( Zephyr Lake, \. \'.

/ Carroll Johnson
Hunker Ilill

/ Remnants of the ^ Wm." (Iriftin

Weary Waggles. . \ Army of the Commonweal \ Kd. Marks
Charley Compound, a member of the 7th Regiment, N. (i. S. \. \' Fred Oakland
Frank Fairweather, another yth Regiment enthusiast Wm. Thompson
Arthur Redwood J.N. Binkley
roliceman No. 0009 Andrew Ivjde
liuttons, a very handy attendant John Daly
Mrs, Upton Trolley, a would-he cheerful wife Florence McKinley
Mrs. Chauncey Driscoll, a retired prima donna Edith Newton
Rosahel, her vivacious niece Oeon'ie Caine

^t Sn ',T \ I^ivorce court beauties (
,

,,^''-'l>!t ^^'I'l^'^
Sadie Sandow

J \ Lillian Chambers
Norah \ ( Carrie ^^'^y

{'^'''^i'
Dashing sunbeam dancers -

Jennie Barton
l^or-^h *= Cora Carlisle
Korah ] \ Henrietta Byron
Miss Pondlily, a lady with a very brunette comp'exion Dave F"oy

PROGRAMME Continued on Page 9.

Oct
YouP /Ihannaoe Xicenses,

NO ®pera (3las8es FROM

4^^^ STREET. Thos. Qillean,
Ji'iveh'r a?iu Optician.

To be fully up to the times, you must read the FREE PRESS.



ThelFREE PRESS Is the grreat family paper.

^(^\iJ pall )^al:s

ALL NEW GOODS.

\<ii;iiv liiM.us, ill Ilhuk and IJrown.
5°c-^ 75^-.$i.oo, $r.25, $f 50.

I.AIIM IvMW.IMI AM) AmIKK \\
SiiiK Hats,

$1.00, $1.25. $1.50. $2.00.

'59
DijQdas

street... Bros.
.VXVXVNXVNV XV>.NVN>,NNVNNNXNVXXXNNXXVXVNV>.X^SVXXVVN>.VS.X\\NN

llioiisands \ ^^M^l^m.

" Booh
JUsr KF.CKIVKIi, KMIIKACINC, AI 1, CI.ASSKS

0|- I.I IKKAIIIKK

COME AND TAKE A LOOK AT THEM.

^^AN1)ERS0|£S^
THE BOOKSELLERS,

18;j Dundas Street
V.V\\X<NXvvV-V^\X>^>X-<-,V{X^SSi.'v:X\V^V\V.-VJWNX X X X X X X X

Jap.incsc aim In liave all llicir dulits jianl on
New \' car's Day.

Mr. J. Lancasicr, who smciU live years
upon the west coast of l-'loriila in the study of
the habits of a(|iiatic hirds, of which he lias

made a speciahy .Ls-scrts that he has seen
frii^ate birds lly for seven consecutive days,
night and day, without ever resting. Accord-
ing to his observations the fatigue of these
birds is not excessive, even in such long con-
tinuances in the air. In fiict the frigate bird

can easily and almost without the Map of the
wing, not only mainlnin herself, but also fly

with a .•jieed of nearly a hundred miles an
hour. The spread of the wings extended
varies betsveen eleven and thirteen feet.

X X X X X XX x.x xxxxxxxxxxxxxxvxxxx.

Dispensing
CHEMIST ....

184 Dundas Street.

I

f

/

>

/
/
/

/

/
/

ASK fOR DENTsySic^ [Sold Everywhere

DENTSCORN GUM CURES CORNS
i^i^XNWW\X\X-:V-^^\,V\V^\«^V\%^-V^V\V.X X>X.X X X.'«

VXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
an a\erage o{ two

took my banana,
do you mean

There is in all jajian
earlh(|uake shocks daily.

Little Kthel -Johnny
Mother—Johnny.' what
Little Johnny- It was all in the game, mam-
ma \ said, " Let's play I'.roadway," and she
said, All wight," and so she got a table for a
banana stand, and then I was a policeman and
v\alked past.

I

Don't leave on the early trains vithout the FREE PRESS.
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If you are away from home, the FREE PRESS Is a daily letter.

yPlls tSamJlng CSrocsry I

branSs°of"^ Cannkf. I'ri its. Vkcetaiii.ks. Fish.

I'ouki) MiiAis, SAUt:i<:s,

Ot.ivJ'S. Pk ki.ks Tvit always on
' HAND AT

I69 Dur^das

Str(^<^t

Fitzgerald,

Scandrett ^ Co.
'^'^^^'W\NNN\.\N'\VX\.VVN\.'\WN\>kN'

PROGRAMME Continued from Tage 7.

-^vgJOYcD:?^V3^

ACT I. Scciij— Iiucrinr nf the (iladiMni Aveimc Ilotil, Xcw \'oik. The ReiMster Dis-
tinf,niishe.l arrivals. K.,l,l,in^ tlie .lummie-. Tho llerahl "personal.' The tramps in clover
(.ay sporl. of (lol ham -Trolley, Driscoli ami Rosabel. The tramps royally received by Rosahel'
I he an^rry wives in pursuit. A climax of mystery and misundersiandinf,'. Durint; this act will be
introduced the follow inj,'sonf,'s and specialties : "Athletic Cirls," i)y Rosabel and ladies of the
Company. " A Rose Leaf from I lome," Mrs. Chauncey Driscoll. Medley and dance. Rosabel
and .Sadie Sandow. Ensemble and dance. "Susannah," I'ondlily and Company. Serenade
Comptiund and Fairweather,

.ACT II.- -Scene I —The f^jrand fete room in the 7th Rej^iment Armory.

GORGEOUS MINSTREL FIRST PART.
Bones. Interlocutor. Tambos.

C,eori,'e Thai, her, I'.d. Marble. Carroll [ohn.son.
Will. Cnltm. John Daly. K,!. Marks", Dave Foy.
( )pening ( >verture Then. Mel/, Orchestra and Chorus
(.omic Song—" Hot StufI Dave Fov
1 )escriptive Hall.id- " I..n /s Lauf^rua'^e."

'...'
w! iV. Thompson

Hallad --•• Ships That I'ass in the Xi^dit."
I ri;.!. W. (Oakland

llumoious Song-" Dcnah ! Dinah I Do 1" Carroll Johnson

Scene 2—The Ante Room. Ro.sabel's I'loi. A New Recruit. I'ondlily's " \'iews on the
Telephone."

PROGRAMME- Continued on Page 11.

^"^'». 'V'V *-\.V>. XW'iWX-. XNX--vX'«.VXV>.W\XXX vxxxxxxx '^^xxxxxxxxxxxxxx

BELTZ

^ m

:iTS ARE EPIDEMIC NOT FITS OF SICKNESS,
but Perfect Fits are found in our Fur Capes.

.SA\1M. 1.^ OXK 11IIN{;, DOINC; IS .ANOIHI'.R ;

•::::: Wi: Kl. DOlNd tHK OIHKK :

Tk-Mii-: .M.\i;k.

TRIMMINGS RUFFS ROBES
AND EDGINGS, AND MUFFS, and RUGS,

Fine Fur Capes
Beltz's

Sound hr;tiii-i fiirniNli practical ideas. .\ liat being a close neighlMU- to brains, is entitled to haivt-,i the ,-ionWe use our brains in carefnlly selecting; onrstyU-s of Hats; wc stmly li.-.\v t.v •-.'i.i,,!ri a pri'.cii; :;! :.hat)c rct.iiiiih i 11 .

^old for as little money as it possibly can according to the quality. BELTZ thp Lf^arlinn' l-l''~*'*''
'

'"^

Reliable merchants advertise in the FREE PRESS.



10 The FREE PRESS is the paper of the people

CH^VEiy -A-lWr z

All cash purchasers buying One Dillar'd worth or more Oj WALL PAPER,
WINDOW SHADES, CORNICE POLES, PICTURE FRAMES ARTISTS' MAT-
ERIALS, Etc., will stand a chance of securing a Picture and Frame FREK
with their purchase.

£• N« HIIHT '9*^ Dundas Street.

4^cirpy Jei^ox,

Mcrcftattt

COH. KICHIVIOND AND CflRLiNG STS.

— IS .sii<nviN(; riiK—

Newest (Toods KOR

Suits overcoats....

Made up ,i 1 at Moderate
Prices.

Carpet5!
When you visit the great Western Fair, don't

fail to ca'l on us and see one of the
finest stocks of

^ M- CARPETS
I

HOUSE FOJ^NisHiNGS
-IN THE nOMlNION-

Ho Old Stoek.
Everything New & Bright.

Euery Pattern a Gem.

QO AND SEE THEM.
I

W. T. STRONG, I

Mspensing Qhpmjst I

184 Dundas Street.
„....|

Judge—Name? Trisoner—Smith. Jiulge ^—Occupation? J'risoner— Locksmith. Judge ^
—Officer, locksmith up.

^
P'elt hat makers in New \'ork are much ^

interested in an experiment undertaken on the f:

Delaware coast, wliere rabbits were turned
^

loose on an island with the expectation that ^
tiie creatures would in tinte nuiltiply so largely

|

I

f

as to furnish a great number of skins for

felting.

Vyp^ are exclusive agents for two of the largest
Carpet Manufacturers in the world, and our
patterns can be seen nowhere else. We are
leaders in

CARPETS,

RUGS,

KENT SQUARES,

UNOLEENS,

OIL CLOTHS.

CURTAINS,

CHENILLE CURTAINS,

CHENILLE COVERS (s^As)

ART SILKS,

CURTAIN LOOPS, ETC,

And all kinds of Kurnisliing (!oods. See our display
in the main Iniilding and then call at our store.

Harry McKenna,
| A.ScRHATON&Co.,

IlKAl.KK l.\

<^\}ok<i 50B/:i(;(;oNi5T's Coods.

AnwAYS Open afier the Opera,

225 DUIVDAS ST. RETAIL AND WHOLESALE.

134 DUNDAS STREET
AND 13b CARLING STREET,

I

1

The FREE PRESS has the best telegraphic service.
"ssass



The commercial reports in the FREE PRESS are reliable.

Shoe Fly!
We cannot shoe a

fly, but we can shoe
any man, woman or
child to their entire
satisfaction.

in fine shoes, we do the trade.
Our styles and prices must be right.

II

'I'lioiie ;{0!>.

PococK Bros.,
140 DUNOAS STREET.

73 & 75 DUNDAS STREET-

BRANCH OFFICES:
22B Dundas St. 752 Wnterloo. 410 Hamilton Road
2*" " " 57:' Pall Mull. 251 Wellington.
3'0 " " 389 Riohmond. 338 Ridout.
632 • " 485

J. K. SPRY, Manager.

PROGRAMMB-Continued from Page 9.

r, '?T^ ^~J^}'' *^""^°T
Th'^'cher's M„n,.logue. Eccentric Specialty l,y (Griffin and Marks(Quartette " S.lance,' KosahelMrs. Trolley, Mrs. Driscoll and Mrs. Myword Medley «f

T''!"" 5:
?!"'

\ .7 IV'''"- ' r'""-^"''-'''^
.^'^''^^''" " '^^^P Those (lolden Gates Wide Open "

Kosa, Sweet Kosahel'" Loves Language," -Linger Longer, Lucy," " Three Old Hebrews"

S mlJ n. T ,'
'"''

,'
n ^'"u'" T'^*^

^'^"^>'^^'^ Vengeance. Mvsferious Trie.. rri val .TuleSunbeams. Trolley and DnscoU caught at last. Farewell to Fun about (iotham.

The entire production under the stage direction of ED, MARBLE.

During the evening, incidental to the stage performance, the ORCHESTRA of the Grand
Opera House, under the direction of FRED. L. EVANS, wiU

perform the foHoiving selections :

Ovr-:kTU!iK.~Souvenier de Otfenhach

March - Ellerslie

Fantasie—Dream Pictures

Wai.'i /,—Love Songs

Lancers— Isle of Champagne

The al:.ove Programme subject to transposition.

. /'\i razzi

irii\i^aiid

. . l.iDiibyi

Eilciihcrg

Furst

theafj li"^^'^:::^::^:^^^2'^- "-' '-—' '" '^"«^'«~ --'^«^ "'^

The Furniture used on stage is supplied bg JOHN FERGUSON & SON, Furniture IHanufacturers.

X XXV^ VX VVX X V XX X XX X X vv-V^VX^X|^X X V X V XXX X X X X X X X X X X X vx..«^v^.

Jl (intTiUirc ;
^*

THE ^^
I

'flrblsbiG ^ Pbobographers
214 DUNDAS STREET.

GOLD MIEOAL AT WESTERN (-AIR KOR BEST
WORK,

127 DUNDAS STREET

" Hk3H-Grade Cutlery, i— /

Scissors, Shears
'"" Razors i

I
CABINEt PHOTOS, $3.00 PER DOZEN

«» ALL I
^^ EDY BROS.,

».- WARRANTED. | ^.4 Dunpas .Street.

The sporting department of the FREE PRESS is up to date.



Everybody reads the small ads. in the FREE PRESS.

I I I

The Queen of

Autumn

Itoaclioi)! ttGlopy.
J. GAMMAGE & SONS,

213 DUJ^DAS ISTUEET.

.
V,X;X\^X\\X\^V;•X\-V,-X^X;VV XXXXXXXXXNVXX XX X XX V X X VX•SN\X\V\X\•X^\X\Xi^X\\X^^-\X^x'S^cS,.>

PROGRAMME- Concluded.
^^\x*x\x\^x^^v\x^x\x\x\\x^\x\\x\^x\^x^^^

HExrn fluTirr^AGiPioN. // Five Hights.
Commencing Tuesday, Nov. 13th.

THE HOLDEN COMEDY CO.
--IN A i;i:i'i;nTiiii!ic ok ihk

ti,at©3t Plays, Songs- aT\d Oaqo^s.

TUESDAY NIGHT,
The Great IJomestic Coii:iedy, " Angle."

Sc-veiUeuii of the- l.alesl Spt-.-i^iltics 'I'licMlay Ni,L,'ht.

MATINEES WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY,
WEDNESDAY MATINEE: »

" Renah," Xlie Gypsy's Daughter-Specially fof Ladies.

SATURDAY MATINEE,
Little Lord Kauntleroy.

iFIRICES, lO, 20 Sc 30 CEHSTTS-
i^X\X;^\^X^\V.X^\V;X\\V^^V^^X\\X\X^\X\\X\\V\X\^X\\X\^X^V^-\X\X<^^^^^

~—«^—™^^^, MEXICAN
OMERVILLE ^t^ fruit
.^.^=^.^^«,.^^^ CHEWING
^o* I^ei* ^Btir*. GUM.

Everybody reads the large ads. in the FREE PRESS.



Everybody reads everything: In the FREE PRESS.

^ s. v.v^

IK^K^^,-^

TS.

0.

WHAT HE WANTED.
German (to (Iruggi.st)-I owe de firm ten

cents.

Druggist—Very well; you can pay it to me.
(Perplexity of German, who wants ten cents

worth of iodoform.)

i

:^^V•.^;X

ff

G-

OFFICIAL EMBLEMS.

(From Judge.)

Foreigner—Has not the President of your
country some emblem of office like European
rulers ?

.^merican— ^'es, sir; the shotgun and fishin-
rod.

A LUCID EXPLANATION.
"Pa, how can one laugh in his sleeve?"

The little boy interrogated.
"Because, my lad," replied his dad,
"The funny bone is there located."

A USEFUL VOLUME.
Mrs. Booklore—\ou have a great treasure in

this old volume of Shakespeare, Mrs. Thrifty
Mrs. Thrifty - Oh. my, yes! Mr

Thrifty prizes it no end, and I find it inval-
uable for pressing my laces.

JUST THE THING.

wn ^X'^"^'
^°^ intending bridegroom)

—Well, well have to give them a present.
What will It be and how much shall we spend'
Second Friend— I don't know. I'll go as

deep as you.

First Friend—Let's tend something
will make a big show for our money.

Second Friend— All right. What's
matter with a load of hay.

go as

that

the

VANISHED TREASURE.
"Full many a gem of purest ray serene"
Lies neath the ocean's weltering waters blue
And at the pawnshops, hidden and unseen,
Jewels galore -in soak—are lying, too'

TIM, THE WHARF-RAT.
'y^^''r//^//ji'/^^/r//^//r//^//S9/y/t

You see, gents, my pal Tim an me
Wos a'takin' a quiet' swim,

When a cop comes a'sneakin' along the wharf
An he nabs poor little Tim.

'

You bet it wos rouuh on us partners that.
Fur while Tim in ther cooler st.iyed,

His corner'd be tuk by s'mother boy
As ud cabbage his reg'lar trade.

So Tim went a.snivelin' up ther street.
With me snivelin' on behine

Wen a big man outer resterrink cum,
As I guess ud been drinkin' wine;

An he axes, "Whot's this here crim'nal done?"
So ther cop says, "Yer see its agin

Ther law fur ter swim on the city front.
So I'm running' this Wharf-Rat in. "

An ther big man laughs as he looks at Tim,
An he sez, "How much is ther fine'?—

Five dollars I—They charge ther same for a bath
Ihey does fur a bottle er wine.

"Wall, I guess I'll pay it," an then he winks
At me an ther cop kinder queti

,

"Hut mind yer. Rat, this is onne a loan,—
You must pay it back in a year."

An he laughs agin' wen Tim braced up
An looks him square in ther eye.

An sez, with his fista'clinched this w.iy,—
' Ef I don't, sir, I hope ter die!"

Well, mo«t on a year had gone; one day
Me an Tim wos stealin'a dip

By the ferry wharf, wen ther boat keni in

An run too hard'gin ther slip;

.\n a little gal, that a big man held
\ settin' upon ther rail,

Wos knocked clean over ther steamer's side
In ther shake uv a sheepses tail.

We seed 'twas th';r same rich man, an knowed
Ther babby bei.i .ic'i ter him;
So Tim dived ;.i-U". it like a duck,—
Fur I tell yer he saveyed ter swim.

Ther p.nssengers yelled ther bells ther banged,T ill ther boat backed off from ther-
Ihen we seed my pal cotched outer a pileA grippen' ther gal's long hair.

So they hauled em both out onter ther dock;
1 he gal she was safe an sound,

BiU Tini had been hit by ther iron wheel —
His side wos jest one big wound.

'

'^WK'^^^'n-';' ""I
'''•''"^ ^'^ '''«'' 'hen kneeled

K/^- J L,'
^"" '*y ''° *hite an sick:

Ood bless yer!' he sez, "my little man,-
bomeone fetch a doctor, quick!"

"No use," sez Tim: "I'm agoin', sir,
I can t pay yer now, yer see,"

And he takes from his neck a little bag -
1 m four bits short," sez he.

" wH '.^^""^''^y ^^^^ ''°y ^hat wos looked up.What yer lent ther money that day''
I d most got It all made up, but now—
But now I nevei kin pay."

Don;t talk uv that," sez the father chap,
His big tears a'runnin' free;

"

\v" l" '^n^'f''
'"y l^abby's life, an she's

Wuth all ther world ter me!

"

"'^^u? *"'^ ^°^'' '''"*" *^" Tim. so vveak;
_

Uh. yes, sez ther man,—"Give him .lir!"

"Thin
'".^.'"'' J""' ''kf 'le wos going' ter sleep,

I nen, mister, you and me's square."

An that woz ther last word Timmie sez,
.\n all them big men tall

Tiik off ther hats .is my pal let go.—
Yes they did,— plug hats and ali!

Ana gospel sharp as wos in iher crowd.He Icnelt right down bv Tim,
An he told uv a Bible feller as sed

F ur dead kids ter cum ter him.

I tell yer \ ts hard ter lose ther pal
Ver ve fit fur, starved with, an lov

But I m bettin' as them as is s(iuar di
Is square up there above!

e;

own here

FREE PRESS readers »re well-posted people.



'4 What the FREE PRESS does not have Is not worth having.

Long Waist,

Correct Shape,

Best Material,
Combined with the best filhng in

the world, makes the " Featherbone
Corset" unequalled.

When you like a man just as well after you
have Iravelleii J.ooo miles with liini as you <li<l

l)efore you started on the journey, it is evidence
that he is a mii^hiy tjood fellow, and the ex
perience isn't altof^ether unflattering to yourself
X,XWXW X X X N XXX X X XX "X X X X X X X •

TF you are going to be married
^ you will likely require a

... Cook Stove.
We can shew you the largest

variety at the lowest possible

prices.

RICHMOND

STREET. $

\

I

NO TROUBLE ABOUT FIELDS.
"I think," .said the profe.ssor to the father

of the late graduate, "that your .son will now
need a wider field."

'All right," said the old man, "come
along, John ; I've got ten acres !"

<- .

A MYSTERY CLEARED UP,
" How is it that your hoss' sweet wines cost

so much more than the s<nir ones?" asked a
gentleman of the liijuor dealer's boy.

''Do you suppose the boss gets his sugar for
nothmg? was the incautious reply,

HIS WAY OF PUTTING IT.
\'an Ishe— So she refused you }

Ten Brok (sadly)-Yes ; in fact, she told
nie to go to— (whispers).
Van Ishe Dear me ! Why, I

Ten ]}rok--That is, she told me to ask her
lather and, as he's dead, I suppose that's
what she meant.'PHONE 452

THOUGHT IT WAS A SAVINGS BANK.

Mamma -What are you shaking the life out
of that poor cat r>

Willie— I he.
I pa say that the kittie had

$20 in her last night. I was only trying to
shake some of it out.

It's almost too good to be true, but the
Philadelphia I'iecord notes the marriages of a
Mr. Tarr and Miss Feather; also of Mr.
Downs and Miss Ups

]5uckwheat cakes that taste good for break
fast and make a man feel like committing
murder the rest of the day have made iheir
appearance.— Atchison (Uohe.

" My dear," said the elegant Mr. Smooth
emdown to his wife, "why this unjireceden ed
delay in the preparation of the matutinal
refreshment?"

"If you mean why breakfast ain't ready,
it's because you was too lazy to git up and split

the wood.

Maud - Is that her own complexion?
.Mabel Ft ought to be. She paid for it.

One of the curious thing-, about the tiwV
stream is that no whales are found in it.

White huckleberries are reported <o lie
found in abundance at Ciardner's Lake, Conn.

Winkers-Why do bicyclists ride with their
noses so close to the ground ? Tinkers-Look-
mg for tacks.

A nugget of gold weighing 100 ounces was
recently found at Coolgardie, Australia.

Young I'oet-I cannot make up my min.l
whether I ha<l better read " Hamlet " once
more or write .something my.self.

Kubies of the true pigeon-blood color are so
rare that they are worth ten times their weicht
in diamonds.

We never knew a man who could not bear
another s misfort*ies perfectly like a Christian.

Our passions ns- like convul.i.a His, which
make us stronger for a time, but leave us
weaker forever after.

To All the page out, here's a rhyme : Read the FREE PRESS every time.



Ladies have no trouble with domestics secured through FPPP ppitcc ...
"

JAMRS PjiRKINS

FAMILY BUTCHER.
Fresh and Salt Meats

Beef, Mutton, Pork, Hams.

URD, FOWL, SAUSAGES and all hinds of SPIGEdTeEF.
Telephone No. 475. 239 DUNDHS STREET.

PRINTERS
'' — X X X X X >x V vxx XXX--

LITHOCRAPHEliS

ENCI|AVERS

The

London

Printing .ad

Lithographing

Co'y,

, OFFICE,
FREE PRESS'
BUILDING.

SUCCESSORS TO FREE PRESS
PRINTING AND LITHO.

DEPARTMENTS.

BEST WORK
AT MODERATE

PRICES.

THE LADY AND THS TROLLEY.
It vvas a Caml.ri.ltre car, an<l it had stopped

J>.st in front of Keck Hall. Mrs. Casey whsat n.ar the front door, tackled her Inm.Ief
.JshM,gan<l started ,o leave by the front iattorm Ihe Inuidle was rather lanje and ,le-c.dedly awkward to han.lle, and\vhen hereached the street it slipped from he. Lr. pand fell upon one of the tracks.

^ '

She started quickly to recover it, hut a

" N'o, madam "
reniii'il ih.> ,„ .

(Trnvf.lv ",,^f 1

"-P"<-'i tfie m.)tornian,

o":i?;roiCw^r^^'"''"'>'""^"''-^-

S>-XvV;V\X\~X\^\V\Xn~Xx<X-^ ..<

.

pm\
'•-NX>X$!»k;^KX\\X\J^\XW\V,.'

\)

184
ChDISPENSING IHEMIST,

Dundas St.
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END OF THE WA"?.
The war was over. The victorious Japaneseroops marched proudly through the streets of

.Vl r\ -
"1^' ^'''^"f^'- ""''^ Kismarck of

Ihottght.'
''' """' '" ^''^ '^^'''''-'-''

^'^'-"I'l"^-" i"

wa{"all
''"''''^' ''''''^'''"-''

'" tfiought. That

A BURGLARY.

l,nnZ~ ^'i"''
, '> '''"SSi-^t, tells me that

^;'^'t7,''"''-^'^f;''"-^^'"/e the other night and

l!rrV'°T '
°^''^"''^"'"'^- "I"" 1«''. wasn't

the detectives on the scent?

fFV"'/, ''"' "''''"''"" «/ f>"'- hnsinvHH men
to the "Prnf/mm- a.v an adcrtisina

^•^^.nun. It rearJ,e. tl,r class of ,uople u,Z'a!r ,ou u-ant, a,ul the xmy to (,et that trade
>x to make yourself known.
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Bill Postirig

general ^dVerttiiSiiig Agent;?.

All orders for Bill Pn<tf,nn n »* i .

Oritano w,ll receive prorrrpt attention.

OFFICE :
BOX office, opera

HOUSE.
vxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxwx

ON A CHINESE MAN OF WAR.
Lieutenant-\our most nohle (ireeniacket-

ness, the Japanese ships are approaching

at^l;:;,::^^"^'^""^^^
ThenhreaLnon

Lieutenant ^But X-vr (•..„..; i

;^..estd,so.ro,fth:^i;''a--"S?

Daily FREE PRESS sold on all trains leaving London. Aslc for it.



"'jryjoy sooo<

SEE LUMP ...

-- of --

LEHIQH VALLEY COAL.
WCIQHS KXACTLY 2000 POUNDS,

A • • •

IN OUR WINDOW,

403 CLARENCE ST.

JOHN MANN & SONS

.^ii:^',^<i,^->.i^4i^-k
i^^ -^^^^^i^* mm ^^^^^^oo^^mgom^^&x Q!




